GOLFOMAT ...real golf played indoors

Ideal income-producer and member-pleaser for BOTH private and public country clubs.

For the private country club, GOLFOMAT provides a new, highly attractive and exciting indoor golf facility for members all winter long, during inclement weather and at night. Unlike swimming pools, tennis courts and other non-chargeable services to members, GOLFOMAT generates substantial additional revenue through greatly increased patronage of beverage, food and pro shop facilities by members. Golf professionals agree that GOLFOMAT is "the best place in the world" to keep a golfer's game in fine tune year-round, and is unequaled as a teaching device. Wherever there are public GOLFOMAT centers, members of private clubs drive for many miles to pay to play GOLFOMAT. Why not keep your members on your premises while buying your liquor, your food and your golf equipment? Makes a lot of sense, doesn't it?

For the public golf course owner, it is an established fact that gross revenue from a GOLFOMAT addition easily can produce a net profit equal to or exceeding net profit from a regulation 18-hole course, plus providing important financial benefits by increasing sales from all other club facilities.

Whether you are affiliated with a private country club or public golf course, you owe it to yourself and to your members to investigate GOLFOMAT now.

GOLFOMAT is real golf, indoors, on world famous courses, made possible by computerized electronics and optics. Players hit regulation free-flying golf ball, use every club in the bag, swing with all the force and finesse that is required outdoors. You've got to see GOLFOMAT to believe it.
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For complete information and financial data, write or telephone:

Division of EMC - Electronics & Manufacturing Corp.
816 N. St. Asaph St., Alexandria, Va. (22313) - (703) 549-3400

For more information circle number 133 on card